
 
Close Tolerance Machining 

    

Over the years Lovejoy has experienced growth and expOver the years Lovejoy has experienced growth and expOver the years Lovejoy has experienced growth and expOver the years Lovejoy has experienced growth and expaaaansion thru investment in nsion thru investment in nsion thru investment in nsion thru investment in 

statestatestatestate----ofofofof----the art equipment the art equipment the art equipment the art equipment and technologiesand technologiesand technologiesand technologies. . . . This This This This givesgivesgivesgives    Lovejoy the capability to Lovejoy the capability to Lovejoy the capability to Lovejoy the capability to 

manufacture manufacture manufacture manufacture machined products machined products machined products machined products to the closest of tolerances with to the closest of tolerances with to the closest of tolerances with to the closest of tolerances with super fine microsuper fine microsuper fine microsuper fine micro----

finishesfinishesfinishesfinishes    on bon bon bon both Turned & Milled partsoth Turned & Milled partsoth Turned & Milled partsoth Turned & Milled parts. . . .     

Working with the latest machining processes and technologies Lovejoy personnel Working with the latest machining processes and technologies Lovejoy personnel Working with the latest machining processes and technologies Lovejoy personnel Working with the latest machining processes and technologies Lovejoy personnel have have have have 

the the the the ccccaaaapabipabipabipability to manufacture premier machined productlity to manufacture premier machined productlity to manufacture premier machined productlity to manufacture premier machined productssss    of the highest caliber. of the highest caliber. of the highest caliber. of the highest caliber.     

Lovejoy specializes in the manufacture of turned and milled parts with intricate Lovejoy specializes in the manufacture of turned and milled parts with intricate Lovejoy specializes in the manufacture of turned and milled parts with intricate Lovejoy specializes in the manufacture of turned and milled parts with intricate 

geometries geometries geometries geometries held held held held to the tightest of tolerances, to the tightest of tolerances, to the tightest of tolerances, to the tightest of tolerances, often requiring multiple machining often requiring multiple machining often requiring multiple machining often requiring multiple machining 

operations in short to medium production runs delivered in a Justoperations in short to medium production runs delivered in a Justoperations in short to medium production runs delivered in a Justoperations in short to medium production runs delivered in a Just----inininin----Time manner.Time manner.Time manner.Time manner.        
    

Lovejoy CLovejoy CLovejoy CLovejoy Chaplethaplethaplethaplet’s Quality Management System’s Quality Management System’s Quality Management System’s Quality Management System    is certified to ISO 9001 by International is certified to ISO 9001 by International is certified to ISO 9001 by International is certified to ISO 9001 by International 

registrar NSFregistrar NSFregistrar NSFregistrar NSF----ISRISRISRISR....    
    

The use of computerized scheduling, estimating, and shop floor control methods have The use of computerized scheduling, estimating, and shop floor control methods have The use of computerized scheduling, estimating, and shop floor control methods have The use of computerized scheduling, estimating, and shop floor control methods have 

kept Lovejoy at the forefront of the kept Lovejoy at the forefront of the kept Lovejoy at the forefront of the kept Lovejoy at the forefront of the machining machining machining machining industry in providing service to their industry in providing service to their industry in providing service to their industry in providing service to their 

customers. customers. customers. customers.     

    

With over 100 years of combined machining experience in house, Lovejoy has the right With over 100 years of combined machining experience in house, Lovejoy has the right With over 100 years of combined machining experience in house, Lovejoy has the right With over 100 years of combined machining experience in house, Lovejoy has the right 

combination of combination of combination of combination of experience and experience and experience and experience and expertise to provide our customers a comprehensiveexpertise to provide our customers a comprehensiveexpertise to provide our customers a comprehensiveexpertise to provide our customers a comprehensive    

engineered solution to their engineered solution to their engineered solution to their engineered solution to their precisionprecisionprecisionprecision    machined products requirements. machined products requirements. machined products requirements. machined products requirements.     

    

 
 


